
Equal Opportunity Employer, including disability/vets.

Our Summer Teller Program is designed to provide real-world, resume-worthy work experience Our Summer Teller Program is designed to provide real-world, resume-worthy work experience 
focused in the banking and financial services industry. This position provides the opportunity to focused in the banking and financial services industry. This position provides the opportunity to 
explore a career path in banking, while gaining valuable insight into the culture and working life at explore a career path in banking, while gaining valuable insight into the culture and working life at 
Fulton. This program can lead to potential opportunities through our Internship Development and Fulton. This program can lead to potential opportunities through our Internship Development and 
Management Trainee Programs or kickstart an entry level banking career.Management Trainee Programs or kickstart an entry level banking career.

* While this program is geared towards students, we encourage all who are interested in learning more about  * While this program is geared towards students, we encourage all who are interested in learning more about  

banking to banking to apply.apply.

WHAT TO EXPECT: WHAT TO EXPECT: 
•  Competitive Pay and Work Schedule:•  Competitive Pay and Work Schedule: The duration of the Summer Teller career opportunity  The duration of the Summer Teller career opportunity 

is dependent on each specific assignment and could provide the ability to return at various times is dependent on each specific assignment and could provide the ability to return at various times 
throughout the year.  throughout the year.  

•  Formal Training:•  Formal Training: As a new hire, you will participate in a two-week training program which includes  As a new hire, you will participate in a two-week training program which includes 
both virtual and hands-on learning experiences, while also advancing your professional skillset both virtual and hands-on learning experiences, while also advancing your professional skillset 
through our PowerUP! Program. through our PowerUP! Program. 

•  Networking & Mentorship:•  Networking & Mentorship: You will learn directly from experienced professionals in the industry,  You will learn directly from experienced professionals in the industry, 
build relationships through interaction with colleagues in other areas of the bank, and help us fulfill build relationships through interaction with colleagues in other areas of the bank, and help us fulfill 
our purpose of Changing Lives for the Better in your community.our purpose of Changing Lives for the Better in your community.

REQUIREMENTS:REQUIREMENTS:
• Must have at least 6 months of customer service experience.• Must have at least 6 months of customer service experience.
• Cash handling experience is preferred. • Cash handling experience is preferred. 

Recruitment for these roles normally begins in the March/April timeframe. To sign up for notifications Recruitment for these roles normally begins in the March/April timeframe. To sign up for notifications 
of newly posted positions please of newly posted positions please join our Talent Communityjoin our Talent Community and select  and select Summer Employment Summer Employment 
opportunitiesopportunities..

Begin your future now.
SUMMER TELLER PROGRAM

LET’S GROW TOGETHER.

SEARCH CAREERS &
STAY CONNECTED
Apply Now | Join our Talent Community
fultonbank.com/careers

LEARN MORE
linkedin.com/company/fulton-bank/
hremployeeservices@fultonbank.com 
1.866.434.1014

https://careers-fult.icims.com/connect?back=intro&hashed=-435679037
https://careers-fult.icims.com/connect?back=intro&hashed=-435679037
https://careers-fult.icims.com/jobs/search?ss=1&searchCategory=23807
https://careers-fult.icims.com/jobs/search?ss=1&searchCategory=23807
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